
Where Man Tamed the Mighty Colorado River 
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Here is a self-explanatory picture and dinfrram show-! miphty Colorado River was recently achieved for the 
Inp the progress made on the pipantic Hoover Dam ! first time in history. The boxes in the picture explain 
project at Boulder City. Nev., where diversion of the I how the work if Ui.ig done. 

Cripples Throng to "Wonder Healer" 

A seemingly endless line of wheelchairs with crip- as sufferers nwait their turn for treatment. It is 
pics is shown outside the home of Dr. M. W. Locke, said that Dr. Locke cures many ailments by a certain 
so-called “wonder healer,” of Williamsburg, Ontario, twist of the foot, charging only $1. 
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Where Earthquake Struck Twice 
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They say that lightning never strikes twice in the 
■ame place, but evidently the same is not true of earth- 

Jwakes. Here is a bridge in Wairoa, New Zealand, 
aat wa being constructed to replace the one that 

had been damaged by an earthquake in 1931. Wane 
the new span was in process of constr iction, the earth 
again got a shivering lit with the result shown above. 
Now they’ll have to start a third bridge. 

Champion Cause of Jobless Musicians 
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Here ere members cf La Bohemc, on artists’ club in : actors. Left to right, are: Kenneth Murchisodk 
New York, who discussed arrangements for their | Frances Alda, Neysa AlcMein, Peter Arno, Samuel 
inaugural gathering, the proceeds of which will bejPizaand Kay Francis. Stars of stage and screen, af 
devoted to the relief of unemployed musician* and well as famous musicians, will donate their service* 

Prodigal Net Queen 

Looking as charming and fit as 

ever, Helen Wills Moody, tennis 

star, artist and writer, is shown as 

she arrived at New York on S. S. 
Paris after a lenpthy sojourn in 

Europe. Mrs. Moody announced 
that she will play in the national 
tournament next Summer. This 

year she did not defend her title. 

Turning the Tables 
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Imagine the astonishment of hard- 
boiled New York cameramen and 
news photographers when they met 
James Cagney’s train on arrival in 
the metropolis to be confronted 
with this. “Tough Guy” Cagney 
had turned the tables on the boys 
by bringing his own camera along. 
It developed that he is practicing 
for his next movie role, that of a 

news photographer. 

Navy C^ueen 
mi min—■ infc 

Miss Laura Dodge, of Evanston, 111., 
who was selected queen at the an- 

nual Navy Ball of Northwestern 
University’s naval training unit. 

Miss Dodge is 18, blue-eyed and 
blonde, proving that admirals, e\en 

in embryo, are a.ways gentlemen. 

To Explore Jungle 
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Ambitious to gain the distinction of 
being the first white woman to in- 
vade the domain of the head-hunters 
of Venezuela, Mrs. Ana Max Mc- 

Grath. of Tucson. Ariz., will lead 
an expedition into the treacherous 
wilds of the Andes Mountains this 
Winter. The expedition, sponsored 
by the University of Arizona, will 

spend three month* among the sav- 

age tribes of the country. 

Gotham’s Hidden Beauty 

Only when a photographer climbed to the top of the recently-completed 
RCA building in Rockefeller Center was it revealed that the architect had 
designed a perfect cross as the roof of St. Patrick’3 Cathedral nearby. 
An idea of the height of the new building may be gauged from the picture. 
The camera was actually looking down on the tall spires of the church. 

THE COVERED BRIDGE 
Tlie covered bridge of yester year! 

But few of them remain; 
They live today in sketch books old, 

And eke in memory’s train. 

Recall the blistering heat of noon, 
The sun bit, dusty road 

You trudged along, a bare foot kid, 
Or on old Dobbin rode. 

And then the bridge, ash-gray and 
frail, 

A surcease from the glare; 
The splash of water far beneath, 

Tlie breath of cooler air! 

Remember echoing horses’ hoofs 
On loud resounding planks! 

You played you were a captain bold, 
At heod of troop of Yanks. 

An emblem of that vanished time 
Before the days of speed, 

When leisure ambled and had time 
Each wayside bit to heed. 

—Sam Page. 

World Botanical Center 
May Be Recognized 

Philadelphia — (UP) — Phila- 
delphia may soon be recognized 
as the botanical center of the 
world. 

This was the prediction of 

Visiting Star 

One of the most versatile as well as 

the most active figure in the thea- 
ter world, Noel Coward, British 
playwright, actor and producer, is 
shown as he arrived in New York 
to start production on a new pro- 
duction. Coward is co-author of the 
play, which he will direct. He will 

also be a member of the cast. 

French Use U. S. 
Advertising Tricks 

Paris —(UP)— One thing the 
French are stiil borrowing liberal- 

ly £rom America Is trick advcrtis- 
in. The varying success met by 
freak displays here, however is j 
strikingly exemplified by the case 
of a bathtub store in the rue 4 
Septembre, one of the capitol’s 
busiets commercial thoroughfares. 

Feeling the tide in the bathtub 
trade to have turned the w’rong 
way, the proprietor conceived the 

Thomas S. Gates, president of the 
University of Pennsylvania, when 
he announced the gift of the Mor- 
ns Arboretum to the university. 

According to leaders in the field 
of botany, the Morris Arboretum 
is equalled only by the Arnold 
Arboretum in Boston. 

The Orboretum. willed to the 
university by the late Miss Lydia 
Thompson Morris, includes the 
two estates she owned in Phila- 
delphia and Montgomery county. 
The land covers over 170 acres 
and overlooks the beautiful White- 
marsh valley where the American 
army under Washington en- 

camped after the retreat from the 
Battle of Germantown. 

Man Is Center of 
Mixed Family Ties 

Porterville, Cal — <UP)— Ber- 
man Rinear is the husbband of his 
father’s wife's daughter. Not only 
that, but he is his father’s best 
man, and his mother's son-in-law. 

And. if you want to look at the 
other side of the picture, Mrs. 
Berman Rinear is her mother's 
bridesmaid and her father's 
daughter-in-law. Ol course, that 
makes her father her father-in- 
law and his son her husband. 

However, it isn’t as mixed up as 

it sounds. Mrs. Rinear’s mother, 
a widow, married B. C Rinear. 
Berman, his son, and his wife's 
daughter, Helen Dixon, also were 

marriad. The marriages were 

performed at a double ceremony, 
each couple “etanding-up for the 
other. 

Drop of Adrenalin 
Saves Boy s Life 

El Paso. Texas — (UP)— A drop 
of adrenalin Injected directly into 
the heart of Hector Brise.no, six. 
was credited w’ith saving his life 
in Masonic hospital. 

The boy apparently had died of 

Injuries received when a one- 

pound shell tore off his right hand 
and cut a leg. 

Dr. E. J. Cummins, who injected 
the adrenalin, said, however, that 
the boy's heart had not stopped 
beating and that the stimulus of 
the adrenalin restored it to nor* 

mal pulsation. 
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Missed One Point 
During Grid See son 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. — (UP) — 

Tom O’Molley, Kingston high 
school football playcsr converted 
the try for point after touchdown 
into a score on every attempt but 
one during the early season, and 
that miss cost his team the game. 

O'Malley’s kick struck an -up- 
right in the game with Wilkes- 
Barre G. A. R. high schco'l and 
the content ended with G. A B. 
winning 14-13. 

His ninth straight extra point, 
weeks later, enabled Kingston to 
tie Nanticokc high, traditional 
rivals, 7-7. 

original idea of covering nine- 

tenths of his display window with 
black paper, leaving an uncovered 
strip at the bottom for "Peep r.g 
Toms" whose attention he .led 
With the inscription in white 
block letters: "Defense eta Ee- 
garrier” (You Are Forbidden to 
Look'. A roaming reporter who 
noticed the sign hovered in the 
neighborhood half an hour. s;,w 
342 men, women and children 
pass, of which eight stopped, 
looked and went on, and two, both 
children, tried to peep, tut were 
not tall enough. 


